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si Valnnble Franchise Sccnrecr
Tho franchise of easy digestion one of the

anost valuable In the gift of medical science
can be secured by any person wise enough

to use Hostetters Stomach Bitters either
to suppress growing1 dyspepsia or tb uproot
it at maturity Bilious rheumatic and fever
and ague sufferers persons troubled with
nervousness aud the constipated should also
secure the health franchise by the same
menus

In Philadelphia
The Resident Burglar Im afraid we

wont have time to get through this
job to night

His Visiting Collaborateur Why
not

It is nearly half past 9 oclock and
the folks havent gone to bed yet
Puck

Km bossed in Gold
The Companions Souvenir Calendar for

1898 a series of charming figure pieces
faithfully copied in colors and embossed
in gold is recognized everywhere as a
most charming piece of color work Ev-
ery

¬

jiow subscriber receives it without ad-
ditional

¬

charge Moreover the paper is
eent free to new subscribers every week
from the time the subscription is received
until January 1S9S and then for a full
year to Januarj- - 1S99

Illustrated Prospectus of the volume for
1S98 and sample copies of the paper sent
free Address

THE YOUTHS COMPANION
207 Columbus Ave Boston Mass

My wife has been studying geologj
and the house is so full of rocks I cant
find a place to sit down What will
you do about it Ive induced her to
take up astronomy Is that any bet
ter Of course she cant collect
specimens Chicn go Record

Merit means Money Matle
You rannot advertise money out of peo-

ples
¬

pockets all the time you may do it
now and ihcn but if you dont give them
something of absolute merit in return ad¬

vertising will never prove successful The
kind of advertising that pays is advertis-
ing

¬

a good thing As it has merit the
people will use it again and again Never
has this been better illustrated than in
the great success of Cascarets caudy ca-
thartic

¬

that we have beeu lately adver-
tising

¬

in this paper All druggists call
Cascarets repeaters that is people buy
them like them and buy them again and
recommend them to their friends Cas-
carets

¬

are guaranteed to cure constipation
or money efunded and are a delightful
laxative and liver stimulant thp hpsr
medicine ever made We recommend all I

our readers to try them

Brooklyns Assessed Valuation
The assessed valuation in Brooklyn

Is 90 per eent of the actual value while
In New York it is only 55 per cent The
percentage of debt to valuation is also
lower in Now York

Shake Into Your Shoes
Allens Foot Ease a powder for the
feet It cures painful swollen smart¬

ing feet and instantly takes the sting
out of corns and bunions Its the
greatest comfort discovery of the age
Allens Foot Ease makes tight fitting
or new shoes feel easy It is a certain
cure for sweating callous and hot
tired aching feet Try it to day Sold
by all druggists and shoe stores By
mail for 25 cents in stamps Trial
package FREE Address Allen S
Olmsted Le Roy N Y

Fishing by M ehmery
Dp the Shannon and other rivers a

number of - heels are set up in the
middle of the stream which as they
turn round catch up the fish and cast
them into troughs by the river banks

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All Druggists

refund the money if It fall3 to euro 25c

Little Sister Whats the diffrence
tween lectrictry an lightnin Little

Brother You dont have to pay nuthin
for lightnin Detroit Free Press

I believe Pisos Cure is the only medi-
cine

¬

that will cure consumption Annau Koss YV llhamsport Pa Nov 12 95
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A TELEGRAPHERS STORY

tt Relates to a Wonderful Perform
once of a Hungry Roach

Yes it was a very odd sort of thing
remarked the telegraph operator as he
closed his key but It really happened
You see a fellow who is compelled to
sit alone in a telegraph office during
the long hours of the night gets kinder
lonesome sometimes and grasps the
slightest opportunity of making the
hours go without ennui That is why I
made friends with a big roach that
used to put in an appearance on my
desk It was a big fellow and used to
drop in as it were about the time I
ate my midnight lunch and as the old
fellow never intruded nor endeavored
to get at my lunch I got into the habit
of throwing him odd bits of my lunch
It soon got to be a regular habit and I
managed to secure considerable amuse ¬

ment out of the visits of the roach One
night I was forced to deviate from my
regular habit Work rushed in and I

was unable to get at my lunch at the
regular time The old rascal dropped
in at midnight and took his accustomed
station on the table but after a time he
grew uneasy and ran about the paper
seeking to attract my attention Realiz
ing at last that I was paying no atten ¬

tion to his meanderings he disappear ¬

ed and I went on with my work Just
as I had cleared away my last messaga
I heard a rustling noise at the other
end of the desk and looking to ascep
tain the occasion what did I see but mj
old malodorous friend tugging with nit
his might at my package of lunch Ht
had firmly gripped the string whiclf
tied the parcel and was slowly biv
surely dragging it in my direction Sur
prised I let him tug and pull and a
the expiration of ten minutes the roact
had manged to tug the lunch packet U

my key and he then seeing that I wa
watching him let go the string and
stood panting from his exertions wait
ing my pleasure You can just bet 1

gave him a good feed that night The
old fellow deserved this consideration
He had thought himself forgotten and
had determined to bring the lunch to
my mind and this he had done without
o ersteppiug the bounds of courtesy or
infringing upon our friendship

A Sensation
That the world is coming to an end

suddenly at a given time is not what
is here referred to There are different
kinds of sensations as very many peo-
ple

¬

know who feel sharp twinges of
pain in the big nerve of the thigh Sci ¬

atica is a very painful sensation and
the torment of it makes one think some-
thing

¬

is come to an end But just at
the first sensation or twinge is the best
time to use St Jacobs Oil The less
pain the more easily it is cured and
the Oil prevents its development by
soothing the nerve At any stage it will
cure

Must Have Had an Arsenal
The late Gov Henry A Wise of Vir ¬

ginia received from admirers more
than two dozen dragoon pistols and
Colts revolvers said to have been tak-
en

¬

from John Brown in the engine
house while there are few homes in
West Virginia that do not contain a
rifle pistol and dagger taken from the
man whose body lies moldering in the
ground while his soul goes marching
on There is a dealer in Washington
who has built a block of houses with
money made by selling pistols and
pikes taken from Brown and his sup
plyis still ample for the demand

The Worlds Smallest City
John de Salme is mayor of the small-

est
¬

city in the world The city the
name of which is Fenton is regularly
incorporated but though it has been
in existence for more than twenty
years it has a population of fewer
than 100 people It is situated about
fifteen miles south of St Louis The
city is a settlement of wealthy busi-
ness

¬

men of St Louis and has a full
quota of officials none of whom how ¬

ever draws a salary

WOMEN DO NOT TELL THE WHOLE TEUTH

Modest Women Evade Certain Questions When Asked by a Male
Physician but Write Freely to Mrs Pinkham

An eminent physician says that Women are not truthful they will lieto their physicians This statement should Vir nnnlifiml- - wmon ftn u

truth but not the whole truth to a male physician but this is only in regard
to tnose pamrul and troublesome disorders pecu-
liar

¬

to their sex
There can he no more terrible ordeal to a delicate

sensitive refined woman than to be obliged to an-
swer

¬

certain questions when those questions are
asked even by her family physician This is espe-
cially

¬

the case with unmarried women
This is the reason why thousands and thousands of

women are now corresponding- - with Mrs Pinkham
To this good woman they can and do give every

symptom so mat she really knows more about
the true condition of her patients through her
correspondence than the physician who per-
sonally

¬

questions them Perfect confidence and
candor are at once established between Mrs
Pinkham and her patients

Years ago women had no such recourse
Nowadays a modest woman asks help of a

woman who understands women If you suffer
from any form of trouble peculiar to women
write at once to Mrs Pinkham Lynn Mass
and she will advise you free of charge

And the fact that this erreat boon whioh is
extended freely to women by Mrs Pinkham is
appreciated the thousands of letters which are
received by her prove Many such grateful let-
ters

¬

as the following are constantly pouring in
I was a aufferer from female weakness for

about a year and a half I have tried doctors
and patent medicines but nothing helned mo
I underwent the horrors of local treatment but
received no benefit My ailment was pronounced
ulceration of the womb I suffered from in-

tense
¬

pains in the womb and ovaries and the
backache was dreadful I had leucorrhoeain
its worst form Finally I grew so weak I had
to keep my bed The pains were so hard as to
almost cause spasms When I could endure the
nnin nn Innerpr T wan iriTrn mnmlitnn w

memory grew short and I gave up all hope of ever getting well Thus I
luiijjgtu tuuug n i iikiujiiuuic iu jjaao a xuniAoLu wi auiuc JLICI ttuOWer Came
promptly I read carefully her letter and concluded to try Lydia E Pinkhams

fy using six bottles I was cured My friends think my cure almost miraculous
aw uuuxc wurK is sureiy a KncsMUiu uruneu uuvvu women UBACE DTANB
SUSY Pratt Kansas

CALLS IT ABL00ZE

iNCORRECTNESS OF THE FASH-
IONABLE

¬

GIRL

i-

tilbuses of One Kind or Another Elab
orately Braided or in Stripes or
Plaida A Few Double Skirt Effects
and Gowns Cut Princess Style

Items of Current Fashion
Jsew York correspondence
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UEER notions are
not many in the
new styles but an
odd fancy attaches
to the most charac ¬

teristic fashion of
the season That
is as any one
knows the blouse
and the fad of the
moment is to pro ¬

nounce it blooze
Webster Worces-
ter

¬

and others to
the contrary the
would be exquisite
calls her bodice or
jacket of Russian
cut a blooze aud
thereby challenges

the world o Avomen with her claim of
leadership As might be guessed tho
garments thus called out of their right
names are of the most pronounced cut
putting into conspicuousness the most
unhandsome aspects of the stylish ar ¬

rangement which are when unreliev ¬

ed sufficiently pronounced to bo char ¬

acterized as ugly were it not that the
Russian blouse is so unquestionably
stylish But women who are not so
fashionable as to mispronounce the
names of their garments prefer modi-
fications

¬

that show a relationship to
it but not one that is close enough to
suggest slavish adherence on the wear ¬

ers part In its full basque and slight ¬

ly bloused front the bodice of to days
I w

WAYS OF TIIERUSSIAX BLOUSE
first picture established its stylishness
and at the same time showed an inde ¬

pendence of unlovely bagginess Its
fabric was mauve cashmere black
braid supplying plastron and yoke ef-

fect
¬

and trimming the bottom of skirt
and basque The latter ended at the
side seams The collar was mauve sat
in and shot lavender silk was used in
the sleeves

Under blouses whose looseness
hasnt the slightest suggestion of
the Russian fullness are many for al-

most
¬

a majority of bodices do not close
clear to the throat vest blouse yoke
or plastron showing there In the sec- -
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CURLICTTED WITH BRAID

oiid picture a white silk blouse --held
by a girdle made of three rows5-- of
white satin ribbon over a stiffened
foundation was beneath a bolero of
original design Its material was
brown cloth white woolen braid trim ¬

ming It as and also finishing
the foot of the dress skirt with curli-
cues

¬

that corresponded to those on the
jacket fronts Handsome gold buttons
set off the girdle This design of braid
Jng is of the prevailing ilk--

ings in such trimming Plain braids
are still used of course but they are
not striking enough for pronounced
tastes and all sorts of novelties pre ¬

vail Much of it is actually done on

Ijlpll
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the cloth again elaborate pieces can
be purchased and applied with almost
equally good effect But it is well to
be careful that your gown is not dis ¬

figured by a lot of meaningless mean-
ders

¬

of braiding Designs should devel-
op

¬

definitely either from the top or the
bottom of a garment especially on a
skirt

FOUR PERMISSIBLE AVOIDING

shown

significant

Quite as many forms of braiding are
in vogue for the bodice as for the skirt
and it is equally essential that there
should be some definite design in the
application of the braid Yoke and
sleeves may be braided so closely in
rows that the material hardly shows
between or yoke and sleeves may be
plain and it may be the rest of the
bodice that is so treated

Altogether braiding is so abundant
that a bodice barred without it is a
welcome change and thus comes the
favor for plaids and striped goods In
the third picture is an example of the
use of striped goods Of almond green
silk striped with dark green it bad an
emerald green velvet yoke banded with
white lace insertion crossed with a
trellis of white silk cord and bordered
with ruflle and rose niching of white
chiffon Its white satin belt was loop-
ed

¬

at the side Combined with a plain
skirt of almond green cloth a dressy
and tasteful costume resulted and of
a sort of which there will be manj- - be ¬

fore the winter ends
Where plaid accomplishes the barred

effect the general finish is usually
much simpler and the colors are fre ¬

quently of the brightest Third in the
row of to days large sketch was an il-

lustration
¬

of this Skirt and sleevei
were scarlet cashmere the former
trimmed with black velvet

Among the few items of current
fashions that have not been generally
taken up yet that are safe resorts foi
those who like them are a few double
skirt effects and gowns cut princess or
made in simulation of that cut One
curious and rather graceful effect oi
double skirt was shown made with acco-

rdion-pleated skirt of liberty silk
The bodice was a cashmere blouse
belted and extending below the belt
almost to the knees this extension be ¬

ing continued in front to a point that
almost reached the hem of the skirt
A corresponding hem was at the back
A design in braiding passed from un ¬

der the arm to the hem of the bodice
skirt at each side and here on the left
side the bodice fastened Enaulettes
concealed the buttons on the shoulder
of this side The result was sheath ¬

like but it hardly seemed necessary to
bother about all that fastening IJ
would be just as atractive to have the
skirt effect of the bodice an actual
part of the skirt at the band though
free like an overskirt all the rest of
the way and the making would there-
by be greatly simplified

Copyrlgat 1897

Lake Does Not Freeze
There are other wonderful things in

Canadas Yukon country besides gold
nuggets One of the most curious and
at the same time most valuable is Lake
Selawik which according to the Cath-
olic

¬

Sentinel of Portland owes its dis-

covery
¬

to Father Tosi a Jesuit mission-
ary

¬

This lake is described as not far
from Dawson City and it never freezes
over even in the coldest winter This
body of water is sixty miles long by fif-

teen
¬

in width and while at a great dis-

tance
¬

from the sea its waters ebb and
flow regularly Lake Selawik is fresh
at all times and owing to the warmth
of the water it becomes in winter a

kind of Mecca for all kinds of fish from
the various streams counecting with the
lake The abundance of salmon and
other fish should prove a boon to the
miners and give a supply of food which
must be very welcome in winter Vic ¬

toria Colonist

state of ohio city of toledo 1

Lucas County es

Feask J Cueney makes oath that he la the
senior partner of the firm of F J Cheney
Co doing business in the City of Toledo County
and State aforesaid and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDHED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Cataiuib that cannot be
cured by tho use of Halls Catarrh Cure

FRANK J CHENEY
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

presence this 6th day of December A D 1636
A W GLEASON

SEAL Notary Public

Halls Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
nets directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the svBtem Send for testimonials free

F J CHENEY CO Tolodo O
SrSold by druggists 7oc

Ship wrecked on the Soine
Paris being a seaport lias enjoyed

Vbe excitement of a shipwreck on the
eine A 120 foot steamer collided with
ne of the wash houses near the Pont

jlArcole and had to be beached on the
fiuay to avoid foundering

Mrs Winslows Sootiiin o Syrup for ChildrenteetinnK sottena the Rums reduces inflammationallays pain cureo wind colic IB cents a bottle

Around Copenhagen all cyclists are
obliged under penalty of a fine to walk
their machines down hill no matter
how slight the incline
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Cellln Write for prices
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say yoo saw thethU

CURES FAtlS
Beit Cough Good Ubq

tune tola By

Ringing Noises
Troubled for Years with

Now Entirely Cured
was troubled for years with catarrh

which caused rinsing noises in my ears
and piins in the back of head I was
advised to Hoods Sarsaparilla I
did so and a few bottles entirely cured
me HENRY MKIRRYHER
Iowa Get only Hoods becauae

Hoods Sarsaparilla
Is Uib bebt In fact the One True Blood Purifier

I 8a

Hoods Pills cure In Igestlon blousnes
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OMMEL
The Best

Saddle Coat SLICKER
Keeps both rider and per-
fectly dry In the hardest storms
Substitutes will disappoint Ask for
1897 Fish Brand Pommel Slicker
It Is entirely new If not for sale In
your town write for to

A J UWfcK Boston Mass
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woman marries for homo
is apt to find she has married pig
for sty

Pair fashionables patronlzo that standard brautulcr
purifying acent Sulphur Soap

Hills Hair and Whisker Dye black or BOc

A fellow who feels duty
bound to bread his record his bicycle
or his neck

Permanently Cured No Jits or nenrousiiM
aftfr first nay n c of Dr Great Nervo Re
sorer Send for Fit EE S200 trial bottle and treatiw
Dr R H Kline Ltd 931 Arch St Philadelphia Pa

Undertaker A man who follows the
profession

War with Spain
A vivid picture of the stirring scenes
which would follow a declaration of

with European Powers is given
under the head A Brief History of
Our Late War with Spain in the
November Cosmopolitan The writer M
has undertaken to apply the knowl
edge gained from the late to the tjg

conditions prevailing today with
modern ideas of bigness and modern
methods of organization He assigns
posts in the war to prominent men now S
before the public and touches as well
upon the political mechanical and fi
nancial problems involved Novern f
ber Cosmopolitan price 10 cents J

liffiffil
Forbid a FooS a Thing and

That He Will Do
Dont Use

APOLIO

There is no long waiting help if Ripans Tabules are taken for
dyspepsia and headache Relief comes quickly One Tabule about

size of a small button will relieve distress in the stomach within
fifteen minutes and the headache will shortly disappear There was an
industrious hard working woman of Cooperstown N Y some sixty
years of age who for a long time had suffered greatly from dyspepsia
and dreadful headaches Her stomach tormented her so that she could
hardly work at all and although she had tried all sorts of things she
got no relief A friead sent her some Ripans Tabules and she felt
better as soon as she took the first one She felt more like working

I have continued with the Tabules ever since she says and
always help me

A new style pactot contaliilM Tra eipass In a paper carton withoutdrug stores roa fitzckkts TM low priced sort is Intended for the poor fticononSSj rtSS
of the fire cent cartons l canlJe had by mall by sendlnz fortT cleht cenS S th2wi2JcCQW No 10 Spruce Street NwYrftW

FREIGHT PAIDtao0ffifi0L2 o0rwai
and Manilla samples andFay Manilla Roofing Co Camden J
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CURE YOURSELF
s xo7 uanararaldischarges inflammattoat

irritations or uiceratienerru- - i mucous rnembraslrvr rainless and not aatrin
iTntlMSCHEMICALGo gent or poisonous

niweiUMlTi n --I M knw j raKunior sent in plain wrapper
br exnreu nmmM rni
11 00 or 3 bottles 1273

vi circular sent on request
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